What do snowmen eat for breakfast?

What falls but never hurts itself?

Ice Krispies!

Snow!

What do you call a snowman in the
summer?
A puddle!

What do you get if you cross a snowman
and a shark ?
Frost bite!

Why are Christmas trees very bad at
knitting ?
Because they always drop their needles!

What do you sing at a snowman’s
birthday party?
‘Freeze a jolly good fellow!’

Knock knock!
Who’s there?
Snow.
Snow who?
Snow use – I’ve forgotten my name again!

What do monkeys sing at Christmas?
‘Jungle bells, jungle bells!’

Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Mary.
Mary who?
Mary Christmas!

What do you get when you cross a bell
with a skunk?
Jingle smells!

How do angels greet each other?

What kind of ball doesn't bounce?

They say ‘Halo there!’

A snowball!

Why does Santa need a big umbrella?

Why does Santa like to wear bells?

Because of all the rain-deer!

Because he loves a good bell-y laugh!

Why does Santa have a garden?

What do you get if you cross Santa and a
detective?

Because he likes to ho-ho-ho!

Santa Clues!

What's an ig?

How do snowmen travel around?

An eskimo's home without a loo!

By ice-icle!

What goes 'oh, oh, oh,'?

What do you get if you eat Christmas
decorations?

Santa walking backwards!

Tinsel-itis!

Where do snowmen go to dance?

How do snowman greet each other?

A snow ball!

They say ‘Ice to meet you’!

Which is the cheekiest reindeer?

Who hides in a bakery at Christmas?

Rude-olph!

A mince spy!

Hi! I hope you and your children have fun with the Christmas Jokes!
I’d like to invite you to try out even more of NurtureStore’s free resources.
There are over 1000 activity ideas on the website that you can dive into and use with your
children at home, at school, at the weekend or in the holidays.
You’ll find ideas for play, art, math, literacy and more.
I’ll even send you a short, helpful email
each weekend that gives you seven playbased activities for the week ahead.
To sign-up for the free Play Planner, pop
your email address in the box at the
bottom of this page on the website.
www.Nurturestore.co.uk

And did you know we have a range of ebooks and other free resources?
For sensory play, your child might like our Homemade Play Dough Recipe Book.
For little children, take a look at Zero to
Two: The Book of Play
For pre-schoolers, I think you’ll find Three
to Five: Playful Preschool really useful.
And to add some fun to math and science,
Fizz, Pop, Bang! Playful Science and Math
Activities is packed with great resources.

You can also print a free rainbow journal, and a free junk modelling inspiration ebook.

You find all the resources here at
http://nurturestore.co.uk/visit-our-shop
And if you use code JOKES you can get $2 off
The Homemade Play Dough Books
(valid for 7 days from when you download
these Christmas jokes.)

